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Resultats favorables des R&D de soutien du

procede GS de fabrication d'eau lourde*

par

A. Ft. Bancroft

Resume

Au cours des cinq dernieres annees, les R&D de soutien des usines

d'eau lourde du Canada ont ete principaleitent I1 apanage de l'EACL et de

I1Ontario Ifydro ainsi que de leurs entrepreneurs. Des essais ont etS

effectues dans les usines elles-memes, dans deux installations pilotes et

dans des lafcoratoires de recherche pour ameliorer, entre autres, la

conception des plateaux perfores, le comportement en usine de l'huile et

du soufre et le type d'agent anti-mousse nScessaire pour venir a bout des

mousses excessives. Les resultats favorables de ces R&D de soutien sont:

une production accrue grace a des debits plus Sieves, un meilleur --.aux

d'extraction du deuterium, noins de temps marts dus a des probl§mes de

fabrication et une reduction du cout des materiaux employes pour controler

la clrjjnie de l'eau.

*Rapport prSsentg au IS61"16 Congres annuel de 1'Association Nucleaire
Canadienne tenu a Ottawa, Ontario, du 11 au 14 juin 1978.
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HEAVY WATER GS PROCESS R&D ACHIEVEMENTS*

by

A.R. Bancroft

ABSTRACT

R&D support of Canadian heavy water production plants

during the past five years has involved mainly AECL and Ontario

Hydro, and their contractors. Testing has been done in the

production plants, in two pilot plants and in research labora-

tories on topics that include sieve tray design, in-plant

behaviour of oil and sulfur and choice of antifoam agent to

control excessive foaming. The benefits are increased production

through higher plant flows and higher extraction of deuterium

from the feed, less down time because of process problems and

lower cost for materials used to control water chemistry.

*Presented at the Canadian Nuclear Association 18th Annual
Conference, Ottawa, 11-14 June 1978.
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1. INTRODUCTION

When the heavy water production industry was committed
in Canada fifteen years ago it was believed that the experience
with the GS process in the USA would provide the answers to
plant problems. AECL soon afterwards began a program to
develop competitors to the established process and to build up
a pool of technical expertise. It was clear after the early
operation of the production plants at Port Hawkestury and Bruce
that although the USA experience laid a sound foundation for
plant design and operation there were differences in equipment
size and process arrangement that caused new problems. The
Canadian plants needed increased technical support. This
was provided by the technical departments at the plants, by
the research and development laboratories belonging to the
operating companies and by contractors in their fields of
expertise. As shown in Table 1 this has been a very large
effort. It peaked during the period 1973 to 1976 and has
dropped to less than half of that effort now with the maturing
of the Port Hawkesbury and Bruce plants. Glace Bay has not yet
reached mature operation but much of the technology evolved for
the earlier plants has direct application for it. The activities
of these groups have been coordinated industry-wide by management
and technical representatives from each site.

The three operating plants have a nominal production
capacity of 1600 Mg/a, with a daily product value approaching
one million dollars. The rewards for improved performance are
large and the justification for promising R&D support is fairly
easy. Some of the work is expensive because the problems are
associated with large equipment and answers can be found only
by testing with the plants themselves. Some lost production
adds substantially to the cost of getting the information. At
all three plants extra instruments were added for diagnostic
reasons and at Bruce and Glace Bay single towers were extensively
instrumented and are at times dedicated to experiments. A pilot
plant capable of operating at process cold tower or hot tower
conditions was set up at CRNL. It is installed in trailers and
can be taken to plant sites for testing if required.

At the plants, development laboratories and at contractors'
sites a wide variety of facilities were assembled for solving
plant problems. Many of these problems and facilities were
described by E.C.W. Perryman^-2) at the CNA Conference in 1974.
There has been progress in all of the fields and much of it has
been reported. A bibliography at the end of this paper lists
reports for further reading. This paper will discuss only a
few of the chemical engineering topics to illustrate the change
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during this period from general to specific understanding. One
example is the performance of sieve trays. In 1974 Perryman
said "in spite of the fact that such trays have been used for
counter-current gas/liquid processes for many years, the design
of such trays seems to be more of an art than a science." We
believe that is no longer true for GS process applications and
have examples of plant improvements to prove it.

TABLE 1

R&D Support for Heavy Water Production

Operators and Technical Service Groups

AECL - (CGE)
Ontario Hydro
AECL - HW
AECL - HW
AECL - HW

Port Hawkesbury HWP
Bruce HWP
Glace Bay HWP
La Prade HWP
Ottawa

Development Laboratories

AECL

Ontario Hydro

CRNL
WNRE
OH Research

R&D Contractors

Canadian General Electric
Caaatom MHG
Dalhousie University
Dilworth, Secord, Meager
General Electric
Guelph Engineering
Hatch Associates
La Salle Hydraulics
Lummus C.C.L.
McGill University
Nova Scotia Research Foundation
Raylo Chemicals
Sulfur Research Institute
Union Carbide
Univ. of Alberta
Univ. of New Brunswick

Peterborough
Montreal
Halifax
Toronto
Schenectady
Cambridge
Toronto
Montreal
Toronto
Montreal
Dartmouth
Edmonton
Calgary
Tonawanda
Edmonton
Fredericcon
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2. PROCESS DESCRIPTION

A general understanding of the GS (Girdler-Sulfide)
process flowsheet is important to the discussion of development
topics. Figure 1 shows a simplified flowsheet, the major
features of which are:

1) The cascade arrangement of large equipment (8.5m
diameter by 85 in high) and large gas and liquid
flows in each of three stages, getting smaller in
the upper stages, all at about 2 MPa pressure.

2) Trie flow of feed water through the three first
stage towers in parallel in counter-current contact
with hydrogen sulfide gas and the recycle flows of
hydrogen sulfide and water in the upper stages.

3) The control of the upper region of each tower at
30°C and the lower region at 130°C. It is this
temperature difference that concentrates the
deuterium towards the centre section of each tower
so that the product from the third stage is 10-30%
heavy water.

4) Each tower is a stack of sieve trays, with about
one hundred mass transfer trays in each.

5) A different process, distillation of water is used
to concentrate the heavy water to 99.757« purity.

The whole plant is arranged for gas-liquid contacting at
two temperatures, which makes sieve tray performance and the use
of energy to maintain this temperature difference of paramount
importance. Within limits, the wider the temperature spread
the better is the extraction of heavy water from the feed. It
is also vitally important that the plant remain on-stream and
some of the process studies are aimed at preventing process
upsets and plant shutdowns. The first topic in the next section
is of this kind.

3. PROCESS CHEMISTRY

The chemistry of the process is dominated by the hydrogen
sulfide at 2 MPa and the recycle flow arrangement through the two
temperature regions. Changing temperature alters the equilibrium
concentrations of deuterium and this is the driving force for
the process. However, this temperature difference can and does
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drive other concentrating mechanisms, such as those based on
solubility and vapour pressure. This means that other species
in the plant can also be concentrated, often to the detriment
of stabie operation. An example is the dissolution of lower
iron sulfides at cold conditions and the deposition of iron
pyrite (FeS2) at the higher temperature. Another is the move-
ment of some components of oils as vapour in the hot regions of
the plant. The accumulation of these, and other species have
been important causes of plant incapability. The origin of
these species has included i) corrosion of system materials,
ii) chemical inhibitors added to the feed water, iii) chemicals
added to control excessive foaming, iv) oil used in rotating
seals in pumps and blowers, v) impurities introduced in the
feed water and hydrogen sulfide and vi) chemical reactions to
form new species.

3.1 behaviour of Oil

Lubricating oil has been used to prevent the leaking of
hydrogen sulfide from rotating seals of pumps and blowers and
from block valves used to isolate equipment for maintenance.
A small fraction of this oil leaks into the process and some of
it accumulates in the plant. Figure 2 shows how the more
volatile components of the oil migrate towards the upper stages.
These components cannot flow down the hot towers and are carried
with the hot gas from stage to stage. They are not sufficiently
volatile to move up the cold towers with the hydrogen sulfide
gas and they concentrate in the temperature gradients between
the hot and cold regions. The solubility of the oil-in-water
is low (<1 ppm) so the oil accumulates as a separate liquid
phase. Some of this is removed by coalescer. This removal has
not been fast enough to prevent the accumulation in the bottom
of the third stage cold tower. There it has interfered with
stable operation and special piping was installed to remove the
oil without shutting down the tower.

There are a number of solutions to this problem, which
to varying extents have already been implemented:

1) Allow lciss oil in-leakage by improved maintenance
of equipment,

2) Use oil without volatile additives and with a
smaller volatile hydrocarbon fraction to reduce
accumulation,
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3) Use less oil by using water for block valves, pump
r°als and compressor seals,

4) Use oil coalescers appropriately designed to remove
oil from the GS system, not just from the product
stream.

The movement of oil and other species for the whole
range of vapour pressure has been modelled for each plant. By
knowing vapour pressure and solubility we can predict behaviour.
There have been sufficient plant observations to provide
confidence that the model is adequately accurate. Oil by itself
is not the problem it was several years ago, but it is a solvent
for some other species that do cause problems so we roust continue
to monitor its behaviour.

3.2 Behaviour of Sulfur

Sulfur is another in-process impurity that causes
production incapability. It accumulates as a solid in piping,
heat exchangers and other equipment at just-below hot tower
conditions. It can be removed by heating the equipment above
the melting point of sulfur (119°C) and allowing it to drain to
a region where its presence is not a problem. At the Savannah
River production plant in the USA sulfur is allowed to accumu-
late in specially provided parts of the heat exchange system
from which it is removed in megagram quantities during the
scheduled shutdonws (1 to 2 years). Sulfur is formed by
several mechanisms, but mainly by the oxidation of hydrogen
sulfide by the oxygen that remains dissolved in the feed water
after the degassing operation. Any trace of oxygen that has
not reacted to form sulfur, 2K2S + 02 •*• 2 H20 + 2.S, before it
reaches the cold tower is stripped from the water and carried
with the hydrogen sulfide into the bottom of the hot tower.
The reaction is complete at the higher temperature and the
sulfur has high enough vapour pressure to move with the gas
up the hot tower. It is stopped, like the oil, by the tempera-
ture gradient between the cold and hot towers, mainly in the
first and second stages.

A second means of forming s-ulfur is decomposition of
hydrogen sulfide, mostly at the higher temperature of the
hot tower and effluent stripper. The latter recovers hydrogen
sulfide before the effluent leaves the plant.

The solutions to this problem are:

1) efficient degassing of the feed water,
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2) propel design of equipment to accommodate sulfur
accumulation, and

3) chemical techniques to control the formation rate
of sulfur.

3.3 Foaming and Antifoams

An important R.&D finding was the inherent foaminess of the
hydrogen sulfide-water system at cold process conditions. From
the early operation of the USA plants the need was identified
to control foaming in the tower with a foam-suppressing agent
called "antifoam". The need for more or less of the agent was
related to changes in water quality at the Savannah River Plant
and to seasonal changes of suspended solids and organic species
in the raw waters for Canadian plants. The trays for the latter
plants were designed acknowledging the need to accommodate some
foaminess at times, but the need could not be reliably quantified.
The finding that the system was normally foamy led to measurement
of foam density at typical conditions and the means for
controlling it more closely.

Figure 3 shows measurements of foaminess expressed as
"bubble coalescence time", the time it takes the film between
two bubbles to break after they first touch. This work was
pioneered at WNRE by N.H. Sagert(E.2) and is being automated
as a water quality monitoring technique at CRNL. This
coalescence time correlates with system pressure expressed as
its fraction of the saturation pressure of the gas. This very
large increase in foaminess as gas liquefaction conditions
are approached is associated with adsorption of several layers
of gas molecules to cover the liquid surface(E•3). There were
two important conclusions: that the tendency to foam increases
as the pressure in a plant is increased, and that testing with
gases other than hydrogen sulfide at process conditions is not
representative of plant behaviour.

Within the chemical industry the use of antifoam agents
is common. There is a large variety cf commercially available
products. One that is used successfully in heairy water plants
is tnarketted by the General Electric Company as AF-60. Anti-
foams typically contain:

silicone or hydrocarbon oil - 60 to 807o
emulsifiers and surfactants - 10 to 307<>
small silica particles - 1 to 10%
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.t is important that an antifoam be surface active, with one
component that does not wet water and a second that does.
This combination can disperse the agent over the bubble film
and cause it to break quickly. A problem which has appeared
after several years of operation is decomposition of the
spreading component by hydrolysis in the hot tower to form fatty
acids. This volatile product accumulates in the upper stages of
the plant and in combination with oil and sulfur deposits on heat
exchangers and causes reduced extraction and unstable operation.

A number of different antifoam agents have been proposed
by manufacturers and some have been tested. This screening
sequence is a good example of the interplay between plant and
laboratory. It is normally:

1) review of manufacturers' data,

2) preliminary check of foam-suppression by an air-water
test at one atmosphere,

3) autoclave reaction with hydrogen sulfide and water
to check chemical stability,

4) performance measurement on sieve trays at process
conditions in pilot plant, and

5) sequence of trials of increasing duration in a
production plant.

Measurements during the plant trials check for the influence of
the antifoam on the froth height on the trays, tray efficiency,
tray entrainment, plant production and accumulation of undesirable
reaction products. The first three factors are checked in the
pilot plant to eliminate unsuitable agents before proceeding
with the plant trials.

Alternative formulations have been demonstrated success-
fully for some plant conditions. One of the more promising ones
is a single component agent that combines in one molecule the
opposite actions of the two major components of the mixtures.
This has successfully passed a 20-day plant trial at Bruce HWP
and the trial is being extended. The major promise is chemical
stability. This antifoam does not react to give the troublesome
fatty acids that are formed by the current standard. If it is
accepted at all plants it will also reduce the cost for antifoam
chemicals by about a million dollars per year for the industry
and should reduce lost production by a similar amount.
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4. SIEVE TRAYS

The exchange of deuterium between water and hydrogen
sulfide depends on the efficient making and breaking of gas
bubbles in the water to form a froth on the deck of a sieve
tray. It also depends on the essentially complete separation
of the two phases so the liquid (without gas) can flow by way
of the downcomer to the tray below and the gas (without liquid)
to the tray above. See Figure 4. This operation is repeated
on each of the approximately 600 trays in a plant, which means
that a small gain in tray efficiency can have an important
influence on plant production. Figure 5 is a plot of produc-
tion rate against tha number of trays in the first stage of
the cascade. Note that the production for the Glace Bay and
La Prade plants is more sensitive to the change in number of
theoretical trays (i.e., tray efficiency) than Bruce and Port
Hawkesbury. Note also how the cascade design for the Savannah
River Plant made it quite insensitive to changes in tray
efficiency. This latter point is important to understanding
the evolution of tray design for the industry. Interpreting
these curves in terms of tray efficiency gives production
gains of 0.7% for a one percentage point gain in cold tower
efficiency for the Bruce and Port Hawkesbury plants.

4.1 Design of Original Plant Trays

The design of trays for all operating plants was based
on information from the USA plants, mainly Dana. Efficiency
measurements were reported by Proctor(F-l) using a technique
of altering the ratio of gas-to-liquid flows in the towers.
The same technique has been used in all Canadian plants to
allow the separate measurement of efficiency of the cold and
hot trays. For optimum production the ratio is kept fixed,
but for tray efficiency measurements it is varied and produc-
tion is lost. During normal operation the efficiencies calcu-
lated for the two temperature regions are inseparable.

Designers of trays for the Canadian plants used the
efficiency measurements by Proctor with appropriate adjust-
ments based an efficiency models for other systems. They did
the hydraulic design using correlations used throughout the
chemical industry, which are based on systems other than
hydrogen sulfide-water, mainly air-water and hydrocarbons.
There was little information on the hydrogen sulfide-water
system itself at process conditions. The trays so designed did
perform hydraulically well in the hot sections of the towers
where the system is not foamy, but did not in the cold section
where the system is foamier than expected. At both the Port
Hawkesbury and Bruce plants lowering the cold tower overflow
weirs successfully eliminated the flooding encountered during
early operation. The efficiency in the cold tower was always
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much lower than design. See Table 2. Differences in cold tower efficiency
bet' en American and Canadian plants have two possible explanations.
The ,rays in the Canadian plants were designed for higher flows,
at which condition the sensitivity to foaminess is greater.
Secondly, the uncertainty in the Dana tray efficiency measure-
ments was not properly appreciated until the same kind of
measurement was made in the Canadian plants and thoroughly
analysed. The Canadian measurements are more accurate than
the Dana ones, but within the error bands the efficiencies
are the same. Because the Canadian cascades were designed
for more economical use of tower volume (lower fractional
recovery of heavy water from the feed) they are more
sensitive than the USA plants to reduced tray efficiency,
as was illustrated in Figure 5. Both mature Canadian plants have
been able to reach design extraction by reducing the levels of
froth on the cold tower trays and compensating for reduced effi-
ciency with higher-than-design flows. The production rating of
the La Prade plant reflects the tray efficiency measurements
made in the Canadian plants as indicated in Table 2.

TABLE 2

Heavy Water Plant Tray Efficiency

Port Hawkesbury

Bruce El

E2

Glace Bay

La Prade

4.2 Sources of

Cold Tower

Measured

50

50

50

47

Design

65

65

65

72

50

Tray Information

Hot

Measured

72

68

73

57

Tower

Design

70

70

70

65

60

The story told in the preceding section seems simple
enough, but it has taken a great deal of effort to gain the
information to allow it to be told. It has taken industry-wide
effort with a substantial laboratory development program that
is now in its fourth year. The key pieces of hydraulic infor-
mation for tray design are the height and density of froth
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on the tray deck and in the downcomer as a function of tray
details and process conditions. The efficiency for the appro-
priate hydraulic condition needs to be known to complete the
picture. Table 3 shows the sources of this information for the
GS system.

The data on froth height and density would not be avail-
able in detail without a measurement technique exploiting the
attenuation of gamma rays. This was used earlier at Savannah
RiverCJ-1) and developed for use on the larger and thicker-
walled towers of the Canadian plants by AECL and Ontario
Hydro^J•2»J-3)_ Through the industry-wide coordination of
interpretation methods this method has yielded unexpectedly
detailed and reliable data. Figure 6 is a schematic arrangement
for the equipment on a heavy water plant tower. Figure 7 shows
typical data, profiles of froth density on a tray in the pilot
plant illustrating the transition from bubbling (F = 1.4) to
spraying (F = 2.8).

The analysis of this data has provided tray design
correlations that are for the first time specific to GS condi-
tions . Thtjse correlations are known to be accurate for two-pass
sieve trays for tray hydraulics and tray efficiency. The latter is
based on a fundamental mass transfer model tuned to plant
measurements. It includes factors that account for gas and
liquid flow distribution, weeping and entrainment. This is
necessary to relate the efficiency of the whcie (8.5 m diameter)
tray to the efficiency at a single point, essentially that
measured in the pilot plant (0.3 m diameter).

4.3 Tray Performance and Plant Improvement

The optimum design of a tray requires a number of
compromises because the tray must also function well at above
and below nominal-design conditions. Figure 8 is a plot of
tray efficiency against flow rate for a typical hot tower tray.
The flow rats for optimum production for this tray is in the
range F = 3.0 to 3.4 depending on the flowsheet design, i.e. the
sensitivity of production to tray efficiency. Until recently
we could not have reliably put numbers on either the efficiency
or the extent of weeping at low flow or entrainment at high flow.
Now that we can we have reviewed the design of most trays in
the operating plants and have identified trays that can be
improved. Changes that have been based on the new correlations
have either been proven coirect or are awaiting plant data for
the proof. These changes and the corresponding improvements
in tray performance and plant production are given in Table 4.
The confirmed improvement in the Glace Bay third stage, which
corresponds to a whole-plant production gain of 12 percent, is
the most impressive.



TABLE 3

Sieve Tray Operating Data

Source of
Information

SRP/Dana

PH

Bruce

Flow
Limit

X

X

X

Froth
Height

X

X

X

Froth
Density

Tray

Pressure
Drop

X

X

X

Entrainment

X

Efficiency

X

X

X

Downcomer

Froth
Height

Froth
Density

GB

CRNL
Pilot Plant

X

X
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Schematic of Gamma Scanning Equipment for
Heavy Water Plant Tower
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TABLE 4

Plant Tray Changes

Performance Production
Location Change Gain Gain

pH raise CT weirs 1.5% +

Stage 1 alternate trays CT eff. 1%

Bruce increase reduce demonstration
top HT, ElA open area entrainment mainly

GB raise weirs 23% +

Stage 3 CT CT eff. 12%

PB one 7% x
Stage 1 CT raise weirs overall eff. 1%*

LHWP raise weirs 3% x

Stages 1 & 2 increase overall eff. 7%
open area

* If all first and second stage towers are modified gain will
be 12%.

+ Measured

x Estimated

Trays originally installed in the Port Hawkesbury and
Bruce cold towers were modified during early operation to
prevent flooding by reducing the height of the overflow weirs.
These changes sv.ccessfully increased the flow limit from below
90 to above 120% of design flow. Now that we have more reliable
information we know that some of these changes went too far so
that gains in efficiency are possible by increasing weir height.
At Port Hawkesbury the next step in the optimizing was done in
1975 (Table 4, first item). The change from "art" to "science"
progresses.

4.4 Continuing Program

We expect that most of the laboratory support for trays
will be complete within two years. Although the correlations
are considered to be sound for the two-pass trays used in all
plant cold towers, the ones for the trays with box downcomers
(Glace Bay and La Prade hot towers) are not proven. Future work
will be aimed at making correlations more certain and applying
them to all plants as follows:
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1) Measure liquid flow distribution
2) Understand mass transfer mechanism
3) Identify optimum antifoam composition
4) Complete review of all plant trays
5) Define optimum design for future plant

5. PROCESS SIMULATION

Heavy water process flowsheets are sufficiently complex
that material and heat balances can be done in detail only with
computer programs. This complexity may not be apparent fron!
Figure 3 but it should from Figure 9 when it is realized that
box 12 represents the cold tower and that heat and material
balances are done for every one of the 62 trays in that tower.
Most of the oth ,r boxes represent a large number of calculations
and because the output conditions of one piece of equipment
become the input ~">nditions for the next around the circuit
the extent of intcuction is large and the difficulty in
convergence is great. This topic is to highlight this very
powerful analytical tool. Among the uses: 1) design plant
process flowsheets, 2) define improved flowsheets for future
plants, 3) diagnose plant problems and 4) assess plant operating
performance; only the last two are discussed here.

Important production gains have been made by the
application of this simulation program. Table 5 shows gains
of 6 to 8 percent for changes identified for the Bruce plant.
The benefit continues for the life of the plant and is therefore
substantial. Other plants are making similar use of the tool
and are also showing production benefits. To illustrate the
first item on the list remember that the lower the cold tower
temperature the higher is the recovery of heavy water from the
same flow of feed water. The tower is not isothermal because
of the cooling effect as the gas expands through each tray.
There is a temperature limit near 28°C set by the formation of
an ice-like hydrate. The optimum temperature profile is a
combination of two factors 1) having the largest number of trays
at their lowest possible temperature and 2) having the coldest
trays at the top of the tower. Figure 10 illustrates that for
a limit of 30oC the production is optimum for a liquid inlet
temperature of 30.4°G and a gas inlet temperature of 32.3°C. Both
inlet temperatures can be varied independently to set this con-
dition. It is worth noting that since this analysis was done
two years ago plant experiments have been done at the Bruce
plant to show that temperatures as low as 29°C cau be stably
controlled with appropriate instrumentation. This reduction
was demonstrated on the heavily instrumented tower, but if the
limit was applied to all first-stage cold towers this one degree
would represent a 1.6 percent increase in production. The
simulation is essential to monitoring temperatures in fine
enough detail to push the cold towers to the lowest possible
limit.
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TABLE 5

GS Process Simulation Percent Production Increase

1. Optimize cold tower temperature profile 0.7

2. Lower dehumidifier recycle temperature 1-2

3. Optimize flows and temperatures 2nd & 3rd stages 2-3

4. Reduce D2O inventory losses during startup 1

5. Optimize feed concentration to water distillation unit 1

6. Optimize process control methods 0-6

TOTAL PRODUCTION GAIN 6-8

(17o of 400 Mg/a = $0.5 M/a)

One of the difficulties of assessing plant performance
using the simulation programs is getting sufficient and
accurate operating data. The computer-based data acquisition
system at Glace Bay is now providing very extensive data. This
introduces the need for efficient techniques to scan the mountains
of data (recorded every minute). Programs have been prepared
at CRNL for searching and graphically displaying several data
points at one time. For the past few months they have been
used to explore operating problems. One example that
illustrates the powerful information generating capability of
the simulation is the study of Glace Bay dehumidifier tray
instabilities. It also illustrates the benefits of combining
several skills to attack problems.

Glace Bay first-stage dehumidifiers have had unstable
flows on a number of occasions. By scanning dehumidifier
temperatures the beginning of an unstable period was identified
and compared with a stable period during the same week. By
simulating both of these conditions consistent temperature
profiles were defined and the temperatures and flows for every
tray were calculated. The shift from stable to unstable condi-
tions was related to an increase in liquid flow. The sieve
tray performance correlations were used to relate the flow
change to the feature of the tray that became overloaded. With
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this knowledge the appropriate tray modification was identified
to increase the flow capacity. By no other means than simula-
tion could consistent sets of data be produced to extend the
information measured by plant instruments to a description
covering all trays.

The simulation models took several years to develop,
starting about 1970, but were proven against the plants only
after several years of plant data were available to tune them.
By 1974 the models were considered to be reliable and were
used extensively to diagnose plant problems, such as identi-
fying regions of towers with malfunctioning trays and
establishing optimum techniques for special operations. Although
the models were originally developed and used by staff at CRNL
they are used now by staff at all plants. The models are
now a fully developed and well-used process analysis technique.
That is not to say there is no further development that can be
justified. The existing models describe steady-state process
conditions. The plants are often in transient states and for the
understanding of these " dynamic modelling " is certain to be
useful. Our future work will include the development of such
models along with the continued application of the steady-state
ones.

6. CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

The answers to questions posed about some of the topics
already discussed, and many others, are based on information
gained by chemical analysis. Particularly for plants with
large feed flows and temperature variations in a circuit,
impurities at very low concentrations, in the mg/kg to pg/kg
range, can accumulate to cause process and equipment
problems. As we have already discussed this is true of heavy
water plants.

Many standard methods of analysis apply to the hydrogen
sulfide-water system, but many others had to be developed
specifically for the heavy water plants. We have needed
detailed information about:

1) the impurities introduced to the system with the
feed water and the hydrogen sulfide make-up,

2) the components of seal oils, antifoam agents and
water treatment chemicals and their reaction
products in the system.

3) the species of iron sulfide that are formed by
corrosion of the system materials and their
properties,
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4) the concentrations of deuterium in the water and
gas in different parts of the system, and

5) the compositions of various effluents and other
process streams outside the GS unit.

Each plant laboratory, as well as those of contractors
and the R&D sites, has contributed to the evolution of suitable
analytical methods. When comparing the behaviour of different
plants to gain further insight to some problem it became
obvious that the comparison was worthwhile only if the informa-
tion was reliable. An industry-wide committee was formed to
ensure the use of standard procedures at all sites. This
activity is continuing but the bulk of the work is complete.
More than fifty analytical methods have been accepted as
standard by all sites and the manual collecting them is being
assembled. Table 6 lists these methods to illustrate the range
of species of interest. Special mention is justified for four
kinds of analysis because of their complexity and the effort
involved:

1) Deuterium concentration profiles are the basis for
plant control and accounting for production. This fundamental
analysis is done by methods developed by AECL and using mass
spectrometers and infrared spectrophotometers. On-line versions
of these analysers have been developed and have been used at
heavy water plants for special purposes, but they are not used
for routine analyses(E-6,E.7).

2) The corrosion of materials of construction(H-1-H.4) an<f
the deposition of the corrosion products (H< 7) has led to very
thorough exploration of the various iron sulfide species formed
at different conditions and their properties'11-5»H-6). This
latter work was done largely at WNRE.

3) The hydrocarbon oils and the antifoam agents are
both mixtures of many compounds, which in the plant fractionate
and react. The analysis of the mixtures has required considerable
effort involving gas and liquid chromatography and mass spectro-
metry.

4) Although heavy water plant process conditions do not
usually change rapidly, on-line analysers are being developed
for two applications. Hydrogen sulfide-in-effluent at the
pg/kg level is being analysed by two methods. One is a gas
stripping technique conceived and used at the Bruce HWP and
evolved further by the Nova Scotia Research Foundation. The
ether is the specific-ion electrode method being evaluated at
CRNL. The second analysis is oil-in-water in the low mg/kg range
to monitor the purity of water fed to the Sulzer water distillation
units.
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TABLE 6

Analytical Methods for the GS Process

Water-Feedwater, & Process

- acidity
- alkalinity
- alum
- aluminum (4 methods)
- ammonia
- calcium (2)
- carbon dioxide dissolved (2)
- COD (2)
- chloride (2)
- coagulant aid (2)
- color
- conductivity
- deuterium - low (2)

- mid range (2)
- high

- foam test
- hydrazine
- hydrogen sulfide
- iron (2)
- oil (2)
- organics (2)
- oxygen (3)
- pH
- phenols
- phosphorous
- silicon
- silicone (3)
- sodium hydroxide
- specific gravity
- sulfate (2)
- sulfide (3)
- sulfite
- sulfur (2)
- total organic carbon
- turbidity
- UV-254

Gas

- hydrogen sulfide purity

- hydrocarbons
- carbon dioxide
- mercaptans
- sulfides
- hydrogen

Special

- deuterium in hydrogen
sulfide

- antifoam components in
water and oil

- fatty acids in water and
oil

- on-line analysers for water
- deuterium
- hydrogen sulfide
- oil

- silicones in hydrogen sulfide
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